
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Thursday, 15 Jun 2017

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R Fazulla

Stewards: D Conway & M Hill

Judges: S Colliver & M Bayliss

Lure Drivers: S Baldwin

Starter: G Glass & M Coventry

Kennel Supervisor: L Harris

Kennel Attendants: K McMahon, B Groom & A Baker

Veterinarian: Dr Z Manning

Race 1
CKH PAINTING (300+RANK)

3:07 pm
390m

Maiden

Due to a technical issue kennelling closed at 2:33pm. The start time of this event was amended from 2:44
pm to 3:07 pm.

Cozi Fitz was slow to begin.  Little Barci, Money Dud and Mt View Gift collided soon after the start, checking
Mt View Gift.  Little Barci and Jolimia collided approaching the first turn.  Mt View Gift contacted the running
rail approaching the first turn and lost considerable ground.  Little Barci, Jolimia and Cozi Fitz collided on
the first turn and again approaching the home turn.  Kraken Jude and Pavarotti collided approaching the
home turn.  Money Dud, Little Barci and Cozi Fitz collided on the home turn.  Pavarotti, Kraken Jude and
Ray's Wish collided entering the home straight and again several times in the home straight.  Pavarotti and
Kraken Jude collided approaching the winning post.

Mt View Gift was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a minor
superficial on right hindleg.  No stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
TOP CAT VIDEO (300+RANK)

3:28 pm
390m

Maiden

The start time of this event was amended from 3:07 pm to 3:28 pm.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter Mr G Glass did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Mr Ronald Gilliland, trainer of Boof's Banjo, declared a new weight of 36.0kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Boof's Banjo last raced at 37.8kg. 

Mr Gavin Gledhill, trainer of Dead Eye Dickson, declared a new weight of 30.4kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Dead Eye Dickson last raced at 32.0kg.

Boof's Banjo was quick to begin.  Clock The Gas, Hagrid Grange, Simonic Drive and From The Shadows
collided soon after the start, severely checking Hagrid Grange and Simonic Drive.  Dead Eye Dickson,
Little Nova and From The Shadows collided approaching the first turn.  From The Shadows and Little Nova
collided entering the home straight.  

A sample was taken from Boof's Banjo - the winner of the event.

Stewards spoke to catcher Mrs Cheryl Scott in regards to her failure to ensure that a catcher was organised
for the greyhound Boof's Banjo in this event. Pursuant to GAR 48, Stewards issued Mrs Scott with a severe
reprimand.

Race 3
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS

(300+RANK)
3:49 pm
450m

Maiden

The start time of this event was amended from 3:28 pm to 3:49 pm.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter, Mr G Glass did not act in any official capacity for this event.

After receiving a phone call from Trainer, Mr Michael Meyer, Wishes Fulfilled was a late scratching at 12:33
pm by Order of Stewards. No stand down period was imposed due to Mr Meyer providing Stewards with
documentation. 

Senor Sensation and Golden Aura were slow to begin.  Eddie's Delight and Gunai Chief were very slow to
begin (3L).  Molly's Money and Holyfield collided soon after the start, checking Holyfield.  Senor Sensation,
Lorella and Molly's Money collided approaching the first turn.  Lorella and Molly's Money collided on the
first turn.

Race 4
SHEPPARTON NEWS (300+RANK)

4:09 pm
450m

Maiden

The start time of this event was amended from 3:49 pm to 4:09 pm.

After receiving a phone call from Trainer Mr Michael Meyer, Shi The One was a late scratching at 12:33 pm
by Order of Stewards. No stand down period was imposed due to Mr Meyer providing Stewards with
documentation. 

Don One went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin.  Toby's Taxi, Markinch Maid and Kraken
Lil collided soon after the start.  Toby's Taxi, Markinch Maid and Jake Delight collided approaching the first
turn, severely checking Toby's Taxi, and checking Markinch Maid which contacted the running rail.
 Jaimandy Tracey and Kraken Lil collided on the first turn.  Jaimandy Tracey clipped the heels of Cullquin
Abbey on the home turn.  Cullquin Abbey and Jaimandy Tracey collided in the home straight.



Race 5
QUALITY TEAMS (300+RANK)

4:34 pm
390m

Grade 5

The start time of this event was amended from 4:09 pm to 4:34 pm.

Liscoyle Lady and Sleeping Slick were slow to begin and collided soon after the start.  Brodie John, Emi's
Boy Badger and Emily Skye collided soon after the start.  Brodie John, Emi's Boy Badger, Emily Skye and
Cotton Bod Joe collided approaching the first turn, checking Emi's Boy Badger, and severely checking
Emily Skye.  Emily Skye and Liscoyle Lady collided on the first turn.  Brodie John clipped the heels of
Cotton Bud Joe in the home straight.

Sleeping Slick was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound had a slow recovery, a
seven day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Ms Adele Powell, the trainer of the greyhound Sleeping Slick.  Stewards deemed the
performance of Sleeping Slick unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71, Stewards
directed that Sleeping Slick must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will
be accepted.

A sample was taken from Zuletta - the winner of the event.

Race 6
BYERS ELECTRICAL (300+RANK)

4:54 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7

The start time of this event was amended from 4:34 pm to 4:54 pm.

Good Boloney, Steely Sprite and Bryden Peter were slow to begin.  Tat Tubby and Twilight Liason collided
approaching the first turn.  Miss Flower, Kraken Titch, Twilight Liason and Kostya Nuffen collided on the fist
turn, severely checking Twilight Liason, Miss Flower, Steely Sprite and Kraken Titch.  Good Boloney, Steely
Sprite and Miss Flower collided on the first turn, severely checking Steely Sprite and Miss Flower.  Bryden
Peter and Kostya Nuffen collided approaching the home turn.  Kraken Titch and Twilight Liason collided
entering the home straight, checking Kraken Titch, and collided again in the home straight.  Steely Sprite
raced wide in the home straight.

Twilight Liason was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left hindleg
sesamoid injury, a five day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

(300+RANK)
5:18 pm
390m

Grade 5

The start time of this event was amended from 4:54 pm to 5:18 pm.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Parade Steward, K McMahon, did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Mr Trevor Whitford, trainer of Steinbeck Knew, declared a new weight of 31.3kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Steinbeck Knew last raced at 33.0kg.

Mr Kevin Eyles, reprsentative of Kraken Tilda, declared a new weight of 27.0kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Kraken Tilda last raced at 25.3kg.

Steinbeck Knew and Iroquois Souljah collided soon after the start.  Kraken Tilda, Iroquois Souljah, Reality
Thunder and Steinbeck Knew collided approaching the first turn, checking Steinbeck Knew.  Kraken Tilda
and Reality Thunder collided on the first turn, checking Kraken Tilda.  Oriental Lord and Proven Mona
collided approaching the home turn, severely checking Proven Mona.  Reality Thunder and Oriental Lord
collided on the home turn.  Kraken Tilda and Proven Mona collided on the home turn, checking Proven
Mona.  Iroquois Souljah checked off Steinbeck Knew in the home straight.  Reality Thunder and Oriental
Lord collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Oriental Lord - the winner of the event.

Race 8
JADE MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY

(300+RANK)
5:34 pm
450m

Grade 5

The start time of this event was amended from 5:18 pm to 5:34 pm.

Blue Marmion and Hey Hey Fozz collided soon after the start.  Kraken Tobias and Taytor Tot collided
approaching the first turn.  Taytor Tot, Doobstar, Hey Hey Fozz and Wise Harry collided approaching the first
turn, checking Hey Hey Fozz, and severely checking Blue Marmion.  All Inn Tara and Taytor Tot collided
approaching the home turn.

Race 9
FINER FRUITS (300+RANK)

5:50 pm
390m

Maiden

The start time of this event was amended from 5:34 pm to 5:50 pm.

Eagle Princess was quick to begin.  Celtic Lotus was very slow to begin (4L) and took no competitive part
in the event.  Bold Spirit and Aminya Footsteps collided soon after the start.  Blackheart Bruce and Harry's
Hammer collided soon after the start.  Bold Spirit, Aminya Footsteps and Crazy Eye Jye collided on the first
turn, checking Aminya Footsteps.  Harry's Hammer and Blackheart Bruce collided approaching the home
turn.  Blackheart Bruce galloped on the heels of Harry's Hammer on the home turn.  Eleventh Hour and
Blackheart Bruce collided on the home turn, checking Eleventh Hour.  Bold Spirit and Crazy Eye Jye
collided entering the home straight.  Blackheart Bruce and Harry's Hammer collided entering the home
straight and again in the home straight.  Blackheart Bruce eased in the home straight and collided with
Harry's Hammer.

Stewards spoke to Mr Peter Dundon, the representative of the greyhound Celtic Lotus, regarding the
greyhounds racing manners at the start.  Celtic Lotus was vetted following the event.  It was reported that
the greyhound sustained a thoraco-lumbar injury, a five day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under
GAR 69(B)(1), the Stewards charged Celtic Lotus with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by
reason of injury).  Mr Dundon pleaded guilty to the charge, Celtic Lotus was found guilty and Stewards
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any
future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Mr David Basile, the representative of the greyhound Blackheart Bruce, regarding the
greyhounds racing manners in the home straight.  Blackheart Bruce was vetted and after being re-vetted
following event 12.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left foreleg radius/ulna injury, a 10 day
stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the Stewards charged Blackheart Bruce with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr Basile pleaded guilty to the charge,
Blackheart Bruce was found guilty and Stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial
(all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any future nomination will be accepted.



Race 10
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

(300+RANK)
6:06 pm
390m

Grade 7

The start time of this event was amended from 5:50 pm to 6:06 pm.

Stewards spoke to Ms Shara Quinlan, the trainer of Cullquin Ghengis, regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races.  Cullquin Genghis last raced on 23 February 2017.  Ms Quinlan stated
that the greyhound was resuming racing after a right metacarpal injury.  Ms Quinlan declared a new weight
of 29.8kg for the greyhound in accordance with GAR 39(2).  Cullquin Ghengis last raced at 31.0kg.

Hunchback was a late scratching at 6:02 pm on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon, due to
dehydration.  A three day stand down period was imposed.

Rostryca Campo and River End collided soon after the start, checking River End.  Tat Odin and Cullquin
Ghengis collided approaching the first turn.  Cullquin Ghengis, Gidgee's Boss and Diamond Delight
collided on the first turn, checking Gidgee's Boss.  Winlock Wrighty and Rostryca Campo collided on the
first turn.  Tat Odin, Cullquin Ghengis and Diamond Delight collided approaching the home turn, checking
Diamond Delight.  River End and Gidgee's Boss collided approaching the home turn.  Cullquin Ghengis
and Tat Odin collided on the home turn, checking Tat Odin.  Gidgee's Boss galloped on the heels of Tat
Odin on the home turn, checking River End and Gidgee's Boss.  River End and Tat Odin collided entering
the home straight and again in the home straight.  River End, Tat Odin and Gidgee's Boss collided
approaching the winning post.

Race 11
OAKS ROAD @ STUD (300+RANK)

6:27 pm
390m

Grade 7

The start time of this event was amended from 6:06 pm to 6:27 pm.

Chillby and Race Roquette were slow to begin.  Eagleeye Norris, All Inn Chumlee and Chillby collided
soon after the start, checking All Inn Chumlee.  Eagleeye Norris and All Inn Chumlee collided on the first
turn.  Spanish Coin, Was A Banker and Race Roquette collided on the first turn and again approaching the
home turn, checking Eagleeye Norris and All Inn Chumlee.  Eagleeye Norris raced wide entering the home
straight.

Eagleeye Norris was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a thoraco-
lumbar injury, a five day stand down period was imposed.

All Inn Chumlee was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 12
DPR INSURANCE BROKERS

(300+RANK)
6:48 pm
390m

Grade 6

The start time of this event was amended from 6:27 pm to 6:48 pm.

Senorita Pepe and All Inn Summer were quick to begin.  Fifty Dollar, Swift Damian and Blue Magnum
collided soon after the start.  Boo Star, All Inn Summer, Fifty Dollar, Blue Magnum and Swift Damian
collided on the first turn, severely checking Boo Star which collided with Who's Irod.  Swift Damian galloped
on the heels of All Inn Summer on the first turn.  Blue Magnum and Fifty Dollar collided on the first turn and
again approaching the home turn.  Who's Irod stumbled on the home turn and lost ground.  Swift Damian
and Blue Magnum collided entering the home straight.  All Inn Summer and Swift Damian collided in the
home straight.  Blue Magnum checked off Swift Damian in the home straight.




